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Campus conserves energy and cash
Administrators find energy solutions
work for the pocketbook, too
Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Some campus administrators
believe going green could save money
as well as the environment.
Energy efficiency could save
much-needed funds, said Justin
Harrell, an electrical engineer working with campus Plant and Service
Operations.
Harrell said he and others at PSO
have been working for several years
to make academic buildings on campus more energy efficient.
Those efforts include lighting
upgrades, work on the university’s
steam systems and heating, ventilation and air conditioning system
improvements.
Though it might cost more to
make a building energy efficient,
Harrell said the long-term financial
benefits outweigh the initial price
tag.
“We need to be responsible with
the students’ and the state’s money,
and the best way to do that is to
look at our life cycle cost to own and
operate the building. That includes
the cost of energy and maintenance,”
Harrell said. “When you factor all
those things in, these higher-efficiency products that may cost more
initially are often going to be cheaper.
Oftentimes in addition to the financial benefit, you get a more comfortable and well-functioning building,
so there’s lots of side benefits as
well.”
Ken Jaros said he understands
those benefits.
As associate director of the

A St. Louis
helicopter
transported
five new, more
energy efficient
air conditioning
units from the
west side of
McAndrew
Stadium to the
Student Center’s
roof Tuesday
morning.
S ARAH L ATHROP
D AILY E GYPTIAN

“
We need to be responsible
with the students’ and
the state’s money, and the
best way to do that is to
look at our life cycle cost
to own and operate the
building.
— Justin Harrell
electrical engineer with
Plant and Service Operations

Student Center, Jaros said he and his
staff continuously focus on efficiency
with energy and money. He said
the Student Center has saved more
than $1.5 million since staff began
to prioritize energy conservation 17
years ago.
One of their efforts to improve
the facility required helicopters to
fly from St. Louis to Carbondale
Tuesday. The helicopters lifted new
air conditioning units to the Student
Center roof, where cranes are unable
to reach, Jaros said.
The new air conditioning units
will allow maintenance staff to more
efficiently cool Ballrooms A, B and
C, he said.
Before, one air handler controlled
temperatures in those rooms. If there
was an event in one ballroom, Jaros
said, all three rooms would have to be
cooled. With the new units, maintenance staff will not waste energy to
cool unneeded rooms.
See ENERGY, Page 5

University sued for
Recreation to get new look
reverse discrimination
Law school, BOT, defendants in case
Joe Crawford
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A former law student has filed a
lawsuit against the university saying
she was discriminated against because
she is white.
The suit, filed earlier this month,
claims first-year student Lisa
Rittenhouse was not readmitted to
the law school for a second year in part
because of “reverse discrimination.”
The lawsuit also says Rittenhouse’s
mental and physical impairments,
including dyslexia and bipolar disorder, led to her being treated unfairly.
Rittenhouse has asked for at least
$1.5 million and readmission into
the law school, according to the suit.
The SIU Board of Trustees, the SIU
School of Law and the school’s dean
Peter Alexander are listed as defendants in the case.
According to the suit, Rittenhouse
believes the school readmitted five
other students this year who had lower
grade point averages than Rittenhouse,

four of which were racial minorities.
Rittenhouse also claims the grades
of two of the minority students were
changed to bring their GPAs up to a
level acceptable for readmission.
Associate General Counsel
Deborah Nelson said she did not
know how Rittenhouse would have
obtained the information about the
other students.
“At this point we’re gathering
information and we do intend to vigorously defend this case,” Nelson said.
Darrell Dunham, a Carbondalebased
attorney
representing
Rittenhouse, declined to comment on
the lawsuit.
Rittenhouse was dismissed from
the law school at the end of the
spring semester after failing to earn a
grade point average of 2.0 or higher,
according to a letter included as evidence in the suit. Her GPA was
1.948 at the end of her first year at
the school.
See REVERSE, Page 5

SIU is planning
to enhance
some facilities
around the
lake including
the boat dock,
beach, and
walking trails.
Part of the
enhancement
will also include
ways to make
certain areas
more accessible
to students with
disabilities.
J ASON J OHNSON
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Facility fee proposed to increase by $25 per semester
Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Students may lose some recreation options under current plans
for Saluki Way, but not if Willie
Ehling has anything to say about it.
Ehling, director of recreation

sports and services, said he and an recreation fee by $25.60 per semesadvisory board have created a plan ter, starting in fall 2008.
to implement new recreation faciliEhling said the proposed increase
ties as early as fall 2009.
would be dropped after six years.
The advisory board, which was
The current campus recreation
composed of Recreation Sports and fee costs students $6 per semester.
Services staff and students, recommended an increase of the campus See PLANS, Page 5
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NEWS BRIEFS

Visiting Artist Lecture:
Ted Grudowski

FBI to assist with
search for missing
Illinois woman

• 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Communications Building, Room 12F
• Ted will be discussing his current 3D
photography work
• Free, open to the public

National Association
for the Advancement
of Colored People

• 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Student Center,
Activity Room B
• General meeting

National Association of
Black Journalists hosts
a resumé workshop

• 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Communications
Building, Room 1248
• Beverly Robbins shows us what to do
and what not to do on resumes
• Open to anyone interested, please bring
a copy of your resume

Black Women’s
Roundtable

• 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Student
Center, Cambria Room
• A discussion for, by and about Black
Women
• Free! All black women on campus are
invited

The calendar is a free service for
community groups. We cannot
guarantee that all items will run.
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

Thieves nab Salvation
Army kettle full of cash

C H I C AGO (AP) — The FBI will join
the search for Stacy Peterson, the missing
wife of a former suburban police sergeant,
according to a Chicago-based spokesman
for the federal agency.
The FBI’s involvement comes at the
request of the Illinois State Police, which is
leading the investigation of the Bolingbrook
mother’s disappearance.
FBI spokesman Ross Rice said the agency has no reason to believe federal laws
were broken, which would give it jurisdiction. But it has agreed to help, he said, just
as it has with the ongoing investigation of
another missing suburban woman: Lisa
Stebic of Plainfield, who vanished April 30.
Charles Pelkie, a spokesman for the Will
County state’s attorney, said FBI investigators will be briefed by the state police on
Monday. He said the FBI’s involvement will
add manpower to the investigation and
provide technical assistance during water
searches.
On Saturday, Illinois State Police also
sought the public’s help with two vehicles
that belong to the Petersons, asking if anyone had seen them around the time Stacy
Peterson was reported missing.
State Police said daily searches continue, including searches with an airplane that
has a heat-seeking device. Investigators
are also monitoring for transmissions from
Stacy Peterson’s cell phone, according to a
statement from Illinois State Police Master
Sgt. Luis Gutierrez.
It has been four weeks since the 23year-old wife of Drew Peterson disappeared. The investigation into her disappearance caused prosecutors to look again
at the 2004 death of Peterson’s third wife,
Kathleen Savio. Authorities have said her
death may have been a homicide staged to
look like an accidental drowning.

Tab for special sessions
could reach $1 million

POLICE REPORTS
There are no items to report today.

CORRECTIONS
If you spot an error, please contact the
DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

S P R I N GFIELD (AP) — The price tag
for Illinois’ special legislative sessions this
year could reach $1 million, according to a
published report.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported
Sunday that the state has already shelled
out more than $840,000 to lawmakers to
cover extra travel time and living expenses
during the 16 special sessions ordered by
Gov. Rod Blagojevich.
With another session set to start
Wednesday on how to bail out the Chicago
area’s public transit system, the figure is
likely to grow and could reach $1 million
by the end of December.
Critics of the governor complained he’s
wasting time and tax dollars.
“I don’t think anything of any note has
come from all these special sessions,” said
Steve Brown, spokesman for Democratic
House Speaker Michael Madigan. “That’s
$800,000-plus dollars that could have been
better spent on health care or education.”
But a Blagojevich spokeswoman said
the sessions are necessary because of legislative stalemates. She said the meetings
could end if lawmakers passed measures
more quickly.
“Unfortunately, lawmakers didn’t
pass a budget until August and still
haven’t passed legislation to address
the long-term transit and infrastructure
needs of our state,” Blagojevich spokeswoman Abby Ottenhoff told the newspaper in a statement. “We can call the
lawmakers into session, but the executive branch can’t introduce and pass
legislation.”
State lawmakers earn $65,353 each
year for their work during a regular legislative session during the first half of the
year and a two-week follow up in the fall.

L I B E R T Y V I L L E (AP) — Police are
searching for two people who stole a
Salvation Army kettle full of donations from
a suburban Chicago grocery store.
The theft occurred Wednesday evening
when a volunteer manning the 60-pound
red kettle stand took a bathroom break.
“It is sad that individuals would resort
to this action, especially when we have programs to help people in need,” said Salvation
Army Capt. Jeff Carr. “And for this to happen
a day before Thanksgiving makes it even
worse.”
Witnesses say two people tried to break
open the kettle to steal the $400 of cash
inside. When that didn’t work, they nabbed
the entire setup and ran away.
The kettle and stand are worth about
$200.

Clinton, Obama bicker
over health care plans
as race intensifies
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Hillary
Rodham Clinton and Barack Obama intensified the bickering Sunday over their competing health plans, reflecting the crucial
stakes as Iowa’s lead off caucuses in early
January approach.
Clinton said Obama’s proposal was
“crafted for politics” and the latest example
of his shifting policy positions. Obama said
much the same of her approach.
“Senator Obama and I have been having a debate about health care for a couple
of days and it’s a very important debate,”
Clinton said in a telephone interview with
The Associated Press. “The difference is my
health care plan covers every American and
Senator Obama’s plan will not.”
Obama focused on Clinton’s proposal
to require that people buy coverage. His
approach carries no such mandate, which
he says is potentially costly for consumers.
“The reason Americans don’t have
health insurance isn’t because they don’t
want it, it’s because they can’t afford it, which
is why my plan doesn’t have a mandate and
goes further in cutting costs than any other
proposal offered in this race,” Obama said
during a campaign stop to discuss health
care issues. He said people could save up to
$2,500 a year under his plan — more than
any of his rivals.
Clinton disputed that, saying very similar cost savings are built into hers.

FDA says Targeted
Genetics can resume
arthritis drug study
WA S H I N G TO N (AP) — Drug
developer Targeted Genetics Corp.
said Monday it will resume the study
of an experimental arthritis drug that
was halted in July after the unexpected
death of a patient.
The Food and Drug Administration
gave the Seattle-based company permission to continue the trial after reviewing
information on all 127 patients, including a 36-year-old Illinois woman who
died a few weeks after receiving the
drug.
The woman’s family and government
scientists have questioned whether a
genetically modified virus used when
the drug is injected played a role in
her death. However, government advisers for the National Institutes of Health
said earlier this year that the woman
probably died of an unrelated fungal
infection.
The company’s own investigation
reached a similar conclusion earlier this
month, noting that only trace amounts of
the virus were found in the woman’s body.
The injected virus is meant to deliver a
new gene that helps ease arthritis pain.

AccuWeather 7-Day Forecast for Carbondale
®

TODAY
High
45°

TUESDAY
High
51°

WEDNESDAY
High
51°

THURSDAY
High
47°

FRIDAY
High
47°

SATURDAY
High
44°

SUNDAY
High
44°

Low
27°

Low
34°

Low
31°

Low
27°

Low
31°

Low
33°

Low
18°

Mainly cloudy, a
little rain

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Sunny

Partly sunny

Mostly cloudy
and chilly

Cloudy

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007
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Morris move-in delayed by construction problems
Brandy Oxford
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Staff at Morris Library won’t be
using their new facilities any time
soon.
Although students received
notification that lot 22 at the library
would be closed starting Nov. 21 to
make way for large shelving deliveries, issues with construction delayed
the deliveries and will once again
push back the date when the third,
fourth and fifth floors will be accessible to staff and students.
David Carlson, dean of library
affairs, said unanticipated work
from the elevator contractor means
those floors, which were slated to
be open to students at the start of
spring semester, will not be open to
students until spring break. Physical
Plant Director Phil Gatton said the
elevator company was at the library
over Thanksgiving break and is
scheduled to finish this week.
“It’s nothing unusual,” Gatton
said. “It’s just having the manufacturer finish up certification and
ensuring that the elevators are
acceptable to use.”
Another issue Carlson said
library administrators have had to
address was a shipment of doors
that did not meet contract specifications.
“Essentially we ordered a certain
type of door and a lesser type of
door was mistakenly shipped and
received by the contractor,” he said.
“After a few weeks of discussion, we
let the contractor know that we’re
not accepting the door that was
received.”
At a meeting Tuesday, library
administrators accepted the fifth
floor in its current state so they
could prepare for shelving deliveries. The floor was accepted as
“substantially complete” with a list
of work to be completed before it is
officially accepted.
“There are certain things that
have fallen through the cracks
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A leaf clings to the fence surrounding Morris Library Sunday. The library has encountered a few problems recently involving elevators, doorways and shelving.
that we’re trying to get addressed,”
Carlson said. “We won’t do final
acceptance until we have doors and
a bunch of other things. That’s what
a punch list is all about.”
Shelving deliveries are tentatively scheduled to begin Dec. 3,
although Gatton said Dec. 10 is
their contingency date in case the
contractor is unable to complete
some of the punch listed items.
Carlson said he expected 13 semi
truckloads of shelving and three to
four truckloads of office systems
furniture to be delivered over a
period of four to six weeks.
“Office systems furniture is for
library staff, you know, behind the
office kind of stuff,” he said.
Although Carlson had expressed
concerns about heating the library

this winter, electric blowers and
a propane based system, installed
by plant and service operations,
coupled with leftovers from the
original heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system in the building, should keep the building toasty
until the new HVAC system, which
he said has been tested and is on
schedule, is finished.
“We’re cobbling things together
to get heat in the building,” Carlson
said.
Of the library’s seven floors, the
basement and first floor are the
only ones accessible to students.
The third floor is the furthest from
completion and, although it is slated
to be turned over to library staff in
January, both Gatton and Carlson
said the floor appeared as though it

may not be completed on schedule.
“Based on what I see, they’re
going to have to kick it in gear, but
we keep pushing them,” Gatton
said. “We have a tight timeline to
try to get everybody moved and
that’s an important floor for us to
get done – it’s where all the offices
are at.”
He said the current focus is on
the fifth and fourth floors and the
most noticeable progress is that
they are attending to true finishing
work, such as paint touchups and
carpet installation.
A lot of the work on the three
floors will be done while students
are gone for winter break.
“When students aren’t here, that’s
when we have our biggest opportunity to get these things done,”
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Gatton said. “Other than that, it’s
nights and weekends oftentimes.
So, when people aren’t here, we’ve
got to take advantage of that.”
Brandy Oxford can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 255 or
brandy_oxford@siude.com.

Replica floatboat to
City Council reviews rezone
requests at Tuesday’s meeting recreate Lincoln trip
Cole calls for special meeting Thursday
Barton Lorimor
DAILY EGYPTIAN

An agricultural property along
New Era Road may be sprouting
more than crops next season.
The property, which lies east
of the street – across from the
T-section to Lake Road – drew
a larger crowd than expected to
the City Council meeting Tuesday,
Councilman Chris Wissmann said.
A request to rezone a portion of the
property from general agriculture
to planned unit development was
narrowly approved. The rezoned
area may now be home to new
independent and assisted living
units for seniors.
The request, filed by Arby Smith
of RichSmith Development, called
for 22.5 acres to be rezoned to
make the units possible. Despite the
unanimous denial by the Planning
Commission, City Council members voted 4-2 in favor of the rezoning.
Councilwoman Mary Pohlmann
voted against the request along
with Councilman Steven Haynes.
Pohlmann said she recognized the
need for senior living units, but
expressed concern about the size of
the proposed complex.
“I am concerned that we have
plans for only six of the 22.5 acres

and are being asked to rezone the
entire 22.5,” she said.
Dorothy Bodkin, a homeowner on New Era Road, signed a
statement approving the proposal.
However, Bodkin spoke against the
same proposal at the meeting saying
she did not understand at the time
that the complex’s main entrance
would be right along her property
line.
“There’s no reason for it to be
that way, but that’s how they have
it arranged,” said Stan Harris, who
lives one-half mile north of Bodkin’s
property.
On top of the Planning
Commission’s reasons for denial
of the request, Smith also said the
pre-requisites to become a tenant in
the living area are not well thought
out.
A separate rezoning request filed
by Dan Parrish, who currently owns
the property, included the portion
requested by Smith as well as 20
additional acres. The request was
dropped and will not appear on a
future City Council agenda as it was
presented, Pohlmann said.
The same request would have
required two-thirds majority vote
by the City Council due to a protest from neighbors surrounding
the property.
The Council first approved a

request by Don Fike to rezone nearly 26 acres by Liberty Village on
Murphysboro Road. The Planning
Commission approved the plan at
its Nov. 7 meeting. Like the commission, the Council unanimously
voted in favor of Fike’s request.
The Council also authorized
Mayor Brad Cole to enter an
employment agreement with City
Manager Jeff Doherty. The city
manager of 16 years announced
his plans to retire effective June 30,
2008, at a press conference earlier
this month. If Doherty and Cole
reach an agreement, the new contract will last Doherty through the
end of his career with the city.
The contract would give Doherty
a yearly salary of $120,000, plus a
pension of three-percent upon his
retirement.
Cole has called a special meeting
of the City Council scheduled for
6:30 p.m. on Thursday at Alongi’s
Italian Restaurant in University
Mall.
The meeting will be a chance for
citizens to approach city officials,
and introduce Interim City Attorney
Lenoard Jamie Snyder, who was
appointed on Nov. 13. Former City
Attorney Jeff Berkbigler resigned
earlier this month to take a similar
position in Edwardsville.
Barton Lorimor can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 274 or
barton.lorimor@siude.com.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROCKPORT, Ind. — The
southwestern Indiana county where
Abraham Lincoln spent most of his
youth will celebrate his life next year
by recreating Lincoln’s 1828 flatboat
journey down the Mississippi River
to New Orleans.
Next September, a 60-foot flatboat carrying Spencer County goodwill ambassadors will leave Rockport,
Ind., for the 26-day trip down the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
The journey, called “Lincoln’s
Journey of Remembrance,” is one of
southern Indiana’s events marking
the nation’s two-year celebration of
Lincoln’s life and legacy.
Lincoln was born in Kentucky in
1809, but spent 14 years of his youth
in Indiana.
Melissa Miller, executive director of the Spencer County Visitors
Bureau, said the Ohio River county
where both Lincoln’s mother and
sister are buried is proud of its ties to
the 16th president, who lived there
from age 7 to 21 before moving to
Illinois.
She said the importance of
Lincoln’s youth in Indiana has often
been overlooked.
“People know he was born in a log
cabin in Kentucky and that his political career began after he moved to
Illinois, but they forget about his life
in Indiana, from ages 7 to 21. Those
are the years that really do shape your

character,” Miller said.
In April 1828, when Lincoln
was 19, he and another man, Allen
Gentry, departed on a flatboat loaded
with cargo to deliver the goods to
New Orleans’ markets for Gentry’s
father.
In New Orleans, Lincoln witnessed a slave auction on that city’s
docks — a disturbing experience that
historians say influenced his views on
slavery.
“He saw families split apart, mothers separated from their children,
and it just solidified his anti-slavery
views,” Miller said.
The flatboat that will be used on
the recreation of Lincoln’s river trek
is being donated by Ron Drake, a
Washington, D.C., attorney originally from Sullivan, Ind.
The 43,000-pound boat, made
from Indiana poplar, will arrive by
semitrailer in Rockport on Wednesday
and be lifted by a 120-ton crane to a
site on land where it will be modified
by volunteers over the winter.
Flatboat designer John Cooper of
Tennessee will add a dozen or more
feet to the boat’s stern, making it 60
feet long. He’ll also add twin outboard motors.
Miller said the trip’s organizers
hope to have the governors of all
eight states the vessel will sail through
board the boat during the trip. Miller,
who will follow the flatboat by car,
said the group is still raising money
for the adventure.
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NASA plans for moon base in 2020
Faye Flam

MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE

If NASA makes good on its
promise, when astronauts land
on the moon again around 2020
they won’t just walk around, they’ll
camp out for days or even weeks,
eventually constructing a permanent moon base.
To do that they’ll need a shelter that protects them from the
hazards of radiation, 600-degree
temperature swings, and the occasional pebble flying by at 17,000
miles an hour.
This month, a small Delaware
company unveiled an early prototype — a garage-sized inflatable building. Over the next few
days, engineers at ILC Dover will
deflate it and ship it to Antarctica,
where it will be tested under 100mph winds and temperatures of
-60.
But that’s mild compared to the
moon. “It’s a rather nasty place,”
C LEM M URRAY ~ M C C LATCHY TRIBUNE
said planetary scientist Bruce In the manufacturing plant of ILC Dover in Frederica, Del., a Deployable Habitat unit that will be
Betts. Because the moon is well sent to and tested in the Antarctic in January, gets some last-minute attention from project engibeyond Earth’s protective magnetic neers Craig Scheir, left, Scott Hafermalz, center, and Todd Hong.
field, you get bombarded by deadly
particle and light radiation from John Young. Scheir, who’s worked cylinder with its cute igloo-style gest hazards comes from the stray
pebbles and sand grains that crethe sun and from deep space, said for the company for 14 years, said entryway is tougher than it looks.
It boasts two layers of insu- ate shooting stars when they hit
Betts, who works for the Planetary ILC Dover made all the space
Society in California.
suits from the early moon mis- lation in addition to an inner Earth’s atmosphere. The moon has
There’s also the danger of heat, sions to today.
skin, an outer inflatable layer, an no atmosphere to burn them up, so
Scheir also helped design the inner inflatable layer and a liner. they hit like tiny bullets.
since a given part of the moon gets
about 14 earth days straight of air bags that wowed the world Sandwiched between are senIf NASA chooses this concept,
sunlight and then 14 of darkness. when they cushioned the land- sors to detect weakness, tears, or Scheir said, ILC might eventu“The sun could really cook you,” ing of the 1996 Mars Pathfinder changes in air pressure.
ally include a kind of self-healing
Betts said.
mission. In addition to space gear,
Once the habitat is set up at capability. They would use what’s
And of course there’s no air, the company makes gas masks Antarctica’s McMurdo station, called bio-mimetics — engineerwhich is not just essential for and other military equipment, and Scheir and other engineers will ing that imitates the biological
breathing but also insulates us blimps.
world — perhaps with an embedtest it against conditions there.
earthlings by diffusing heat.
In considering the problem of
What they learn should help ded gel that would automatically
But electrical engineer Craig shelter on the moon, the ILC them make a version of the struc- coagulate around a cut or puncture
Scheir and his colleagues at ILC Dover engineers decided on a sort ture that’s spaceworthy, he said, and and create an artificial scab.
Dover have some experience of inflatable hut made from ure- the National Science Foundation
Over the last several days,
designing around the hazards of thane. Over the last few months is also eyeing the design for use by NASA engineers Todd Hong and
space. The 380-employee compa- they built a garage-sized prototype Antarctic scientists and explorers Scott Hafermalz were installing
ny is actually about 10 miles South for NASA engineers to inspect.
sensors to monitor temperature,
down there.
of Dover, in the small, unassuming
The upside of a blow-up house
Other companies will also pressure and other critical varion the moon is it’s relatively easy develop competing designs for ables. They plan to spend sevtown of Frederica.
The plain front lobby boasts to ship and set up. The downside NASA, though ILC Dover’s is eral weeks at McMurdo Station in
just one exceptional feature — an would be the potential for leakage, the first.
January and train a winter crew to
original Apollo space suit worn by but Scheir said the cool blue halfOn the moon, one of the big- monitor it over the next year.

Former prime minister
returns after exile
Slobodan Lekic
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAHORE, Pakistan — Exiled
former Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif
returned home to a hero’s welcome
Sunday and called on President Gen.
Pervez Musharraf to end emergency
rule before elections, a fresh challenge
to the U.S.-backed leader.
“These (emergency) conditions
are not conducive to free and fair
elections,” Sharif told reporters at
the airport after arriving from Saudi
Arabia. “I think the constitution of
Pakistan should be restored, and there
should be rule of law.”
Sharif, the head of one of the
country’s main opposition parties,
said he had not negotiated his return
with Musharraf, who overthrew him
in a 1999 coup. Musharraf expelled
Sharif when he first tried come back
to Pakistan this year.
“My return is not the result of any
deal,” Sharif told reporters. “My life
and death are for Pakistan.”
Thousands of frenzied supporters
pushed past police barricades into
the airport in this eastern city, carrying Sharif and his brother on their
shoulders and cheering wildly as
Sharif stood among them on a raised
platform. An armored car carrying
Sharif left the airport on a procession toward a shrine in the center
of the city, surrounded by screaming
supporters.

Musharraf has grown increasingly
unpopular since he declared a state
of emergency on Nov. 3, locking up
thousands of opponents, purging the
Supreme Court and muzzling the
media.
If Sharif and other opposition
parties refuse to take part in parliamentary elections slated for January,
it would undermine Musharraf ’s
claim to be taking the country back
toward democracy. Equally tricky
for Musharraf would be an alliance
between Sharif and another recently
returned prime minister, Benazir
Bhutto.
“If they come to us with a proposal of any electoral alliance, we will
consider this positively,” Bhutto said
aboard a flight from Karachi to her
hometown of Larkana, in southern
Pakistan. “I welcome him home.”
A spokesman for Sharif ’s party
said he, his brother and his wife will
all file papers Monday that would
allow them to run if they choose to
do so.
The presidential spokesman was
not available Sunday for comment on
Sharif ’s return.
However, the pro-Musharraf ruling party, which broke away from
Sharif ’s group after the coup, is already
wooing him as a potential ally.
Ruling party spokesman Tariq
Azim urged the Sharif camp to “forget the old egos and start with a clean
slate.”

Firefighters battle
Malibu wildfire
Thomas Watkins
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MALIBU, Calif. — Fire crews
hoped mild temperatures and gentle winds Sunday would help them
solidify gains against the sprawling
wildfire that destroyed dozens of
homes in this upscale coastal community.
Hot, powerful winds that fanned
the blaze across 4,720 acres starting
early Saturday were not expected
Sunday, Los Angeles County Fire
Inspector Ron Haralson said.
The fire was about 40 percent
contained, with few flames visible
to the three water-dropping helicopters deployed over the fire zone,
Haralson said.
“Winds have subsided considerably and we’re making good
headway,” he said.
Fifty homes and two outbuildings were destroyed Saturday by
the fast-moving wildfire pushed by
Santa Ana winds. Twenty-seven
other homes were damaged and
10,000 to 14,000 people were evacuated.
By Sunday morning, skies had
cleared and the column of smoke
billowing over the hills had all but
vanished. Aside from the dozens of
fire trucks from all over California
dotting Pacific Coast Highway,
there was little evidence the fire still

was burning.
Still, parts of the area remained
under mandatory evacuation.
Ricardo Means, a 57-year-old
writer who was evacuated with his
wife from their home on Corral
Canyon Road, said he did not
know if his wooden house had
survived the fire.
Since moving to Malibu in
1980, three major wildfires had
approached his property, but he
said he never wants to leave.
“It’s such a beautiful place, it
seems worth the price,” Means
said.
The seaside enclave had been
recovering from last month’s 4,565acre Canyon Fire that destroyed six
homes, two businesses and a church
when the winds began whipping
up again overnight Saturday.
Some residents whose property made it through last month’s
fire unscathed weren’t so lucky this
time.
“This time I lost,” said a
soot-covered Glen Sunyich, who
watched his stucco and tile house
he built in 1990 slowly burn to the
ground. “It means that I didn’t build
it well enough.”
Another resident who lost his
home was Red Hot Chili Peppers
bassist Flea, whose real name is
Michael Balzary, property records
showed.

WIRE REPORTS
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Syria to attend Mideast
summit, expectations
low for breakthrough

WASHINGTON (AP) — Arab holdout
Syria agreed Sunday to attend a Mideast
peace conference called by President Bush
to restart talks to resolve the six-decade
conflict between Israel and the Palestinians,
yet expectations for the summit remained
low. The two sides came to Washington
without agreeing on basic terms for their
negotiations.
Bush invited the Israeli and Palestinian
leaders to separate meetings at the White
House on Monday to prepare for the centerpiece of his Mideast gathering — an allday session Tuesday in Annapolis, Md. It is
to be the only time that Bush, Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert and Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas meet together,
and their three-way handshake is expected
to be the conference’s symbolic high point.
Bush closes the U.S. effort with a second set
of separate Israeli and Palestinian meetings
at the White House on Wednesday.
“The broad attendance at this conference by regional states and other key international participants demonstrates the
international resolve to seize this important opportunity to advance freedom and
peace in the Middle East,” Bush said in a
statement Sunday.
Israeli and Palestinian negotiators
were meeting with Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice and her deputy for the
Mideast region, still trying to write a framework for talks that their U.S. hosts had
hoped would be complete by now. Rice’s
spokesman said the last-minute work is
not surprising.
“We’re confident there will be a document and we’ll get to Annapolis in good
shape on that,” but bargaining may well
continue behind the scenes during the
session Tuesday, State Department spokesman Sean McCormack said in an interview.
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Dangerous recalled
toy advertised in
Sunday circular

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — The popular but
dangerous toy Aqua Dots was recalled, but
the fliers advertising it apparently were not.
A Toys “R’’ Us flier distributed in some
Sunday newspapers contains an ad for
Aqua Dots, the popular toy beads yanked
from U.S. store shelves nearly three weeks
ago because they are coated in a chemical that can turn into the “date-rape” drug
when swallowed.
The circular advertises the Aqua Dots
Super Studio for $19.99 — a $5 savings.
Retailer Target boasted a $13 price tag for
Aqua Dots in its Black Friday circular.
“These circulars were printed and in
distribution before the recall,” Kathleen
Waugh, a spokeswoman for Toys “R’’ Us Inc.,
headquartered in Wayne, N.J, said Sunday.
“Absolutely, Aqua Dots are not available
or for sale.”

R

Dozens of Russian
activists detained as
they try to rally

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) — Dozens
of members of a Russian opposition party
and other activists were detained by police
Sunday as they tried to gather for a protest
rally in central St. Petersburg.
The police action came a week before
parliamentary elections and a day after
authorities detained anti-government
demonstrators, including former chess
champion Garry Kasparov, after a Moscow
rally.
About 100 activists holding white flowers gathered near the Yabloko party headquarters and headed to a downtown site
where they were to hold a rally, when some
younger protesters unfurled banners of
the banned National Bolshevik Party.
Police moved in, detaining young
marchers first and then several dozen
other protesters.
When several hundred demonstrators
reached the Dvortsovaya Square in front of
the State Hermitage Museum, they found it
tightly blocked by riot police. Police quickly
rounded up another 50-70 protesters.
The violence occurred amid an election
campaign in which some opposition political groups have been sidelined by new
election rules or have complained of being
hobbled by official harassment.
On Saturday, Russian authorities arrested Kasparov, one of President Vladimir
Putin’s harshest critics, and sentenced him
to five days in prison after he helped lead
a protest.
Kasparov was charged with organizing
an unsanctioned procession of at least
1,500 people against Putin, chanting antigovernment slogans and resisting arrest,
court documents said. His assistant said he
was beaten during the demonstration.
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Cooling costs are higher than
heating costs for the Student
Center, Jaros said.
The Student Center spent
about $1.6 million on a new
roof, which was built last year,
he said. The new roof is white
and insulated, which helps reflect
heat while keeping temperatures
consistent inside.
The Student Center uses funds
from student fees and sales, but
not money allocated by the university, Jaros said. Student Center
fees are proposed to increase $4
next year.
Jaros said problems, such as
the formerly leaky roof, present
maintenance staff with chances
to make the facility more efficient.
“Every time that we’re faced
with a problem, it’s an opportunity to not only correct a problem
but to improve,” Jaros said. “We
can fix problems and make things
better, and that also allows us to
educate ourselves as well.”
Other facilities on campus
may follow the Student Center’s
example.
Harrell said PSO staff performed an energy audit on the
Student Recreation Center at the
request of the director of recreation sports and services Willie
Ehling.
During an energy audit, PSO
staff members interview facility administrators and learn their
plans for the building, Harrell
said. Staff members analyze the
facility’s energy use to determine
what upgrades are most needed.
Ehling said the building needed more efficient lighting and air
conditioning systems, and current systems would be revamped
soon.
The changes may cost more
initially but would be worth it in
the long run, Ehling said. Rising
utility costs make energy conservation more important now

“
Every time that we’re
faced with a problem,
it’s an opportunity to not
only correct a problem
but to improve.
— Ken Jaros
associate director of Student Center

than ever.
“We probably won’t have
reduced our energy bill but if
we’re able to do the best job we
can with how we’re using the
energy, maybe we can stabilize
and not have to react to those
(utility) increases like we are,”
Ehling said.
Allison Petty can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 259 or
allison.petty@siude.com.

Small gestures could
help save big
Justin Harrell, an electrical engineer
working with campus Plant and Service
Operations, said students, faculty and staff
could help the university save energy and
money in a few simple ways.
• Exercise a closed-door policy. When people leave doors open, building temperatures become more difficult and expensive
to control.
• Shut the window. People often open
windows when rooms get too hot, but
this method wastes energy and doesn’t
fix what may be causing the problem,
Harrell said. Those who experience an
overheated room on campus should call
Facility Operations Center at 453-6769. “It
may be that the thermostat is not working
properly or that a control valve on a steam
radiator is failed and is letting steam blow
through and overheating the room,” Harrell
said. “We can fix or replace those items as
needed.”
• Turn off the computer. Screensavers do
not save energy, Harrell said, and a computer left on for a year costs the university
between $80 and $100. He said more than
75 percent of that money might be saved if
campus computers were turned off when
not in use.
• Turn out the lights. A simple effort to
turn out the lights in empty rooms could
save a considerable amount of money and
energy, especially if everyone on campus
made it a habit.
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Under the current plan for the
first phase of Saluki Way, which was
presented to the Board of Trustees
at a Nov. 9 meeting, the new football stadium and SIU Arena would
be constructed in an area currently
occupied by 12 tennis courts and three
playing fields.
The $83 million price tag for the
project includes money to move six
of the courts as well as the three playing fields. Construction would also
eliminate an area students now use to
play cricket.
However, Ehling said, more
money would be needed to rebuild
the other six courts and the cricket
pitch. Additionally, he said the situation presents an opportunity to add
new amenities and recreation venues.
The current plan proposes construction of an adapted fitness course
for students with disabilities, restrooms,
pavilions, small picnic areas and other
amenities. Ehling said the plan also
called for improvements to the lake,
beach, walking trails and boat dock.
Improvements must be planned
now, Ehling said, because land that
would be best for the recreation facilities would soon be allocated for other
purposes. While the university owns
a large amount of land, much of that
property contains forest that would be
inconvenient, expensive and environ-

REVERSE
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The letter, sent to Rittenhouse
from the school’s Academic
Standards
Committee, said
Rittenhouse petitioned to be readmitted in June. She cited a difficult
breakup with her boyfriend, failure
to seek help for her disabilities and
a lack of experience with heavily
weighted final exams as reasons for
her poor performance the previous
year.
The committee, however, said it
was not convinced Rittenhouse was
capable of bringing her GPA to an
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mentally hazardous to clear, he said.
Jessi Meyer said she welcomed the
idea of new facilities.
Meyer, a graduate student from
Hillsboro studying rehabilitation
counseling, uses a manual wheelchair
because she is classified as a paraplegic.
New facilities could be more accessible to students with disabilities,
Meyer said.
“I pay student fees just like everybody else, but I don’t get to use every
dollar I spend because everything is
not as accessible as it could be,” Meyer
said. “Yeah, it’s a little more money
than we’re used to, but if you look at
it over the course of a semester, it’s not
really that much more. To be able to
say that you were part of making our
campus an inclusive campus is a huge
privilege and a huge legacy to leave
behind.”
Although the proposed fee increase
presents the greatest opportunities,
some amenities could be added for
less money, said Larry Dietz.
Dietz, vice chancellor for student
affairs, said a $25.60 increase per
semester for six years would provide
students with many new facilities and
a park atmosphere.
A lower fee increase would still
provide options for some amenities.
However, Dietz said, students
should consider the community impact
of funding the park’s construction.
“We’re just starting our discussions

5

on this. The park concept is beyond
simply replacement,” Dietz said. “If, in
fact, students are not interested in that
and the powers that be say that’s not
feasible, we’ll go back to the drawing
board and figure out something else.”
Allison Petty can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 259 or
allison.petty@siude.com.

Proposed
recreational
upgrades
Willie Ehling, director of recreational sports and services, said the following are some amenities he and his staff
would like to add under their plan to
improve campus recreation. The plan
calls for a six year, $25.60 per semester
increase of the Campus Recreation fee.
Ehling said he and other staff members would consult students, university administrators and architects before
finalizing plans.
• Adapted fitness course
• Restrooms
• Youth playground equipment
• Picnic area
• Grills
• Pavilion
• Sand volleyball courts
• Outdoor basketball courts
• Area for outdoor music performances

Discrimination lawsuit
Spring 2007 — Lisa Rittenhouse is dismissed from the law school
June 18 — Rittenhouse petitions to be readmitted
July 3 — Law school committee informs Rittenhouse she won’t be readmitted
July 14 — Rittenhouse appeals decision to law school Dean Peter Alexander
July 23 — Alexander denies appeal
Nov. 8 — Rittenhouse files suit against the university

acceptable level.
“The committee is concerned
that the problems which have
plagued Ms. Rittenhouse throughout her life have not been resolved
and are likely to recur,” the letter
reads.
Rittenhouse then appealed

the decision to Alexander, who
agreed with the committee that
Rittenhouse had not shown she
was capable of bringing up her
GPA.
Joe Crawford can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 254 or nirvjac@siu.edu.
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The Zen master of Saluki athletics
ANDY FRUTH
afruth@siu.edu

While most of you were back home for
Thanksgiving break, I had the opportunity
to sit down with Saluki Athletic Director
Mario Moccia to pick his brain about the
current state of SIU athletics.

On the new football stadium and Arena
McAndrew Stadium was built in 1938
and the Arena was built in 1964. Both are
showing severe signs of age.
One thing Moccia talked about was that
what we are doing at SIU is rare—fielding
successful programs in out-dated venues.
Basically, other schools don’t win in
dilapidated facilities.
We talked a great deal about what role
our new facilities have on recruiting. There
are many advantages to having new facilities,
almost too many to name. Recruits nowadays have a mentality of “what can your
school do for me that all these other schools
can’t?”

Currently we offer a rich tradition but
outdated facilities. The sad thing is that
sometimes the tradition is good enough, but
we lose recruits to other schools because they
have better facilities.
Trust me, if we build it, they will come
and keep coming because SIU will be able
to offer everything else all the big boys can
offer.

Alaska.
This year the football team had to be
flown out to Utah and Virginia. Next year
we’ll have to start making bi-yearly trips to
North Dakota State University and South
Dakota State University as they join the
Gateway Conference for football.
These trips account for a large percentage
of the athletic budget.

On athletic fee increase

On Gateway Conference name change

Besides putting some of the $54 increase
for next year toward the new football stadium and Arena, Moccia elaborated by telling
me there are several areas that will benefit
from the fee increase.
He told me that a few years ago, there
wasn’t money put aside for the cheerleaders,
mascots or the band and that increase will
help provide support to ensure the band,
cheerleaders and Brown Dawg make it to all
the games.
Another area the fee increase will benefit
is our athletic travel budget. Over the break,
we had to fly the basketball team out to
California and put them up in a hotel for a
few days to play in the inaugural Anaheim
Classic. A few years ago they even played in

We also talked for a few minutes about
the potential name change of the Gateway
Football Conference back to the Missouri
Valley Conference as it had been from 19071985.
He told me that all the current Gateway
schools that play basketball in the Missouri
Valley are in favor of it, and I think it’s a
good idea too. Everybody knows who “The
Valley” is due to the success of basketball, so
we might as well jump on the bandwagon
and bring football the respect it deserves.

On staying for the long haul
Moccia said that one of the reasons he
left Missouri after seven years was that his
job was no longer challenging.

They had the facilities they wanted. They
had no problem filling seats for games. They
had success on the field and the court. The
Missouri athletic program was exactly where
it needed to be.
The former baseball player from New
Mexico State no longer felt challenged coming in to work every day.
He took the open Saluki athletic director
position and the rest was history. He told me
he accepted the job because he saw a great
opportunity to challenge himself once again.
Here at SIU, he inherited a program
with rich tradition but with a different set of
obstacles to overcome, such as getting people
in the stands, keeping our coaches in place
and revamping our facilities.
He told me that in the world of athletic
directors, the tendency is to “ride the horse
as long as you can.”
In his short time here at SIU, Moccia
and his horse have made giant strides forward, and I think he’s on path for a long
and successful ride during his tenure here in
Carbondale.
Fruth is a graduate student studying
curriculum and instruction.
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Students in Iran protest lack of freedoms
Said Razavi

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

TEHRAN, Iran — Relations between
Iranian students and the authorities are at
an all-time low after demonstrations against
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad at
Tehran University.
The angry response to Ahmadinejad’s
appearance at the university last month
was caused in part by an earlier speech he’d
given while visiting the United States in
September.
During an appearance at Columbia
University on Sept. 24, the president
said, “Freedoms in Iran are genuine, true
freedoms. Iranian people are free. Women in
Iran enjoy the highest levels of freedom.”
But back home, the Office for Fostering
Unity – a leading reformist student
organization – presents a very different
picture.
It says since 2005, when the current
administration took power, 43 student
organizations have been closed, at least
130 student publications banned and more
than 70 students detained for criticizing the
government.
In short, the group says, “all student

institutions critical of the government have
been suspended or dissolved, and there are
currently almost no critical organizations at
the country’s universities.”
Students were also upset by what they
saw as the government’s attempt to stagemanage the president’s appearance at the
university by packing the audience with his
supporters, many of whom
had no connection to the
university.
Engineering student
Reza Dargahi said the
protesters were determined
to thwart the propaganda
display despite the high level
of security, the presence
of intelligence agents and
the generally intimidating
atmosphere.
The president has been unpopular with
many students right from the start. During
his first year in office, crowds of students
chanted slogans attacking Ahmadinejad and
burned pictures of him when he visited the
Amir Kabir University in Tehran.
In response, the president and officials at
the higher education ministry have talked
of the need for “cultural revolution” at Iran’s
universities.

Since coming to power, the government
has gradually stamped out any activities it
considers to be a threat, such as the labor
and women’s rights movements.
Earlier this year, Minister of Intelligence
Gholam Hossein Mohseni Ejehi reiterated
the claim that Iran’s enemies were planning
to use the students’ and women’s movements
as the vehicle for a “soft coup.”
Universities in particular
have been the targets of the
government’s repressive tactics.
Non-conformist lecturers
have been dismissed, student
associations closed and their
publications banned.
According to the Office
for Fostering Unity, more than
100 prominent lecturers have
been dismissed or forced to
retire in the last two years.
Female students in particular say they’ve
been the targets of the government’s
crackdown.
Parisa Shokouhi, who studies literature at
Tehran University, said that in the last two
years, restrictions on female students’ dress
and on their contacts with male students
have become stricter. She claims there is
clear discrimination to discourage women

Female students
in particular say
they’ve been the
targets of the
government’s
crackdown.

MISSION STATEMENT
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

from attending the university.
With its latest crackdown on the
country’s institutions of higher learning,
however, the government runs the risk of
alienating more than just the academic elite.
A recent survey conducted by the Iranian
Student News Agency found that academics
are the most respected group in the country.
And it’s this group that continues to
criticize the government on a wide range
of issues, ranging from its Holocaust denial
to the crackdown on social freedom to the
nuclear standoff with the West.
So far, the government’s response to the
growing criticism has been to crack down
even harder.
Publications that support the government
have also joined the fray. The daily Kayhan
newspaper described the students who
protested Ahmadinejad’s appearance at
Tehran University as “the enemy’s footsoldiers” and “Zionist clients.” Other media
outlets claimed the students were funded by
Western intelligence agencies.
So far, however, crackdowns and
criticisms have failed to stop student
protests against the government.
Razavi is a journalist who writes for The
Institute for War & Peace Reporting.
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six, seven or eight years or so we have served 700 to
“ For about the800lastmeals.
As long as we have food, we serve.
”

Linda Brayfield
Thanksgiving meal coordinator at the Newman Catholic Center
on the increase in turnout the center sees each year for its free holiday feast
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda C. Black

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

Today’s Birthday. You’ll have
to be persuasive this year. You may
even have to give up part of what
you want. It’s compromise, which
is not usually fatal. It’s a good skill
to have.
To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) —
Today is a 6 — Be an excellent listener, especially where money’s concerned. Ask a few leading questions
and you could discover the source.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) —
Today is a 7 — You’re much stronger
now, so don’t let a idealist push you
around. Have the facts at your fingertips and you’ll easily win the debate.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
— Today is a 5 — Now is not a
good time to travel. Don’t even think
about it. Distractions take your mind
off your work, and that could cause a
disaster. Focus, focus, focus.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
— Today is a 7 — Entertaining is
expensive enough without wasting
money. Shop so your guests have
a good time without breaking the
bank.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today
is a 6 — You’re up against a barrier.
Don’t worry about it. Do what you
can and put everything else off for a
couple of days. Collect your check.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS
1 Mineral springs
resorts
5 Nights before
9 Loses color
14 Float on the
wind
15 Slug or song
ending?
16 Corpulent
17 Farm measure
18 Lady of the
haus
19 Stop
20 Partner of 53A
in comedy
23 __ de plume
24 New Jersey
team
25 Automaton of
Jewish legend
27 Childish
30 Union soldiers
33 Fragrant resin
34 Blackthorn
35 Solid surface
36 Titled Brit
37 Purify
40 Clothe
41 Spelling or
Amos
43 Song and
dance, e.g.
44 Regretting
46 Phonograph
needles
48 Animation

9

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today
is an 8 — An opportunity opens up
that’s very far away. Consider the costs,
emotional and financial. Better let this
one pass, unless you want to start
again.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today
is a 5 — Time to get serious about your
financial situation. For starters, you
could figure out what you really have
in the bank.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Today is an 8 — A disagreement arises
between you and your partner or mate.
Is this really worth the trouble? Think
about it. Probably not.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
— Today is a 5 — The work you’ve
been avoiding is beginning to back up.
Better just do it before you’re trapped
behind it and can’t get out.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is an 8 — Let a practical loved
one join you on your shopping trip. Get
a good lesson in what’s required and
what you can do without.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —
Today is a 6 — Take a little while to
ponder what you’ve learned. See what
floats to the surface of your unconscious mind. Stay close to home and
take lots of naps.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today
is an 8 — You can educate your way
past your phobias. Learning is something solid and real. Phobias are flimsy
ghosts. You can even talk them into
leaving you alone. If you have a few
hanging around, give it a try.

(c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
8
9
10
11

mogul
Actress Sophia
Bad habit
Barbary denizen
Partner of 20A
in comedy
58 Use a divining
rod
60 Tapered tuck

49
50
51
53

61 Continental
dollar
62 Earth visitor
63 Fencing sword
64 Pronounced
65 Change an
alarm
66 Portal
67 Petitions

12
13
21
22
DOWN
1 Booty
2 Wait nervously
3 Bushy do
4 Breastbone
5 Decadent
6 Parts of speech
7 Son of Isaac

26
27
28
29
30
31

Caviar
producers
Ship area, to a
bo’s’n
Burrows or
Fortas
Partner of 29D
in comedy
Exxon, formerly
Appear to be
Photo finish?
Centering
points
Period of note
Playful pranks
Author of “Silas
Marner”
Partner of 11D
in comedy
Deflated tires
Sierra __

32 Drooping
34 Sang love
songs
38 Coherent light
39 Author Jong
42 Worldwide
workers’ grp.
45 Futile
47 Pressing
48 Scale watcher
50 Small greenish
bird
51 Hebrew month
52 Gdansk
resident
54 Guitarist’s
gadget
55 Hilo feast
56 Ashtabula’s lake
57 Head signals
59 Comprehend

by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TIFUR
©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

MILPE
MIGNIT
www.jumble.com

CAYGEN

Sudoku

Answer here:

By The Mepham Group
Level: 1

2

3

Friday’s
Yesterday’s

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solution
puzzle
Solutionto
to Saturday’s
Friday’s puzzle

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.d
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Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

“

”

(Answers tomorrow)
RODEO
CANKER
OPIATE
Jumbles: BRAVO
Answer: What the beachgoer did when the storm
approached — TOOK “COVER”
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Gloria Bode says
check out the full list
on siuDE.com/pulse
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Break movie wrap-up
By the Pulse Team

So you had a week off from dragging yourself to classes, cramming at the last minute and worrying about those
finals, but entertainment never takes time off and neither did the Pulse team. Here’s what you missed in theaters during
the week and our take on the multitudes of movies that hit the silver screen.

PROVIDED

PHOTO

“Beowulf”
Rated: PG-13
Starring: Angelina Jolie, Anthony Hopkins, John Malkovich
Directed by Robert Zemeckis
Runtime 114 min.

Even though we all had to read the epic adventure
in elementary or high school, it’s funny how no one can
remember anything but the title.
Other than those who actually remember the story or
those who really enjoy cool graphics and Angelina Jolie,
the film is not all its cracked up to be.
The movie doesn’t stay true to the exact story, but
what remake does?
The graphical representation of the classic is nothing
more than a gory, 3-D nude flick. An almost nude Jolie
— at least the computerized version of her — is what
people are sure to remember most about the adventure,
not the story.

3 out of 5 stars

more than 50 years — and it feels as though it takes
about 50 years to play out on screen.
Florentino Ariza ( Javier Bardem) finds the love
of his life, Fermina Daza (Giovanna Mezzogiono),
and begins writing her letters to win her heart. Daza’s
father forbids the two from being together and orders
his daughter to marry someone of a better social class.
Though Daza marries someone else, Ariza remains in
love with her, and this love creates a romance throughout the decades.
While the film is gorgeous as a period piece and
the acting is never sub par, the movie suffers from a
script that just couldn’t translate the classic novel to
the screen and all too often borders on boring instead
of romantic.

2 out of 5 stars
“Mr. Magorium’s Wonder Emporium”
Rated: G
Starring: Dustin Hoffman, Natalie Portman, Jason Bateman,
Zach Mills
Directed by Zach Helm
Runtime: 94 min.

Mr. Magorium’s Wonder Emporium is a toy store
that makes Toys “R” Us look like an accountant’s
office: Stuffed animals come to life, Legos build
themselves and model dinosaurs chase Frisbees.
Foreseeing his end, 243-year-old Mr. Magorium
(Dustin Hoffman), the owner of the store, tells his
manager, Molly (Natalie Portman), he plans on leaving the store to her. The store throws a temper tantrum and Molly tries to convince Magorium that he’s
making a bad decision by departing.
Though children will be fascinated by the magical world of Magorium’s toy store, the film is short
on plot and fails to entertain the grown-up group.
Unfortunately, the magic of the bright colors, amazing
toys and fun names isn’t enough to make up for the
shortcomings of the story line.

2 out of 5 stars
PROVIDED

PHOTO

“Enchanted”
Rated: PG
Starring: Amy Adams, Patrick Dempsey, James Marsden,
Susan Sarandon, Idina Menzel
Directed by Kevin Lima
Runtime: 107 min.

“Happily Ever After” gets a harsh dose of reality in
Disney’s newest fairy tale, “Enchanted.”
“Enchanted” chronicles the tale of Giselle (Amy
Adams), a princess banished from her animated fairytale land by an evil queen (Susan Sarandon). Giselle
finds herself on the streets of modern-day Manhattan,
a land that is far from enchanted, and soon meets and
falls in love with a charming divorce lawyer (Patrick
Dempsey). The princess quickly learns whether a
fairy-tale romance can survive in the real world.
Though the concept sounds like something only
8-year-olds would enjoy, “Enchanted” finds the little
part in all of us that still believes in fairy tales. Adams
truly embraces her part, bringing to life the former
Disney princesses every little girl dreamt of being,
and Dempsey plays a modern-day Prince Charming
capable of sweeping any woman off her feet.

4 out of 5 stars

“Love in the Time of Cholera”
Rated: R
Starring: Javier Bardem, Giovanna Mezzogiorno, Benjamin
Bratt
Directed by Mike Newell
Runtime: 138 min.

Based on the epic novel by Nobel Prize winner Gabriel Garcia Marquez, “Love in the Time of
Cholera” tells the tale of a sweeping love story through

PROVIDED

PHOTO

“The Mist”
Rated: R
Starring: Thomas Jane, Marcia Gay Harden, Laurie Holden,
Andre Braugher, Toby Jones
Directed by Frank Darabont
Runtime: 124 min.

Frank Darabont and Stephen King team up once
again to bring us another of the author’s chilling tales,
adding “The Mist” to two other collaborations: “The
Green Mile” and “The Shawshank Redemption.”
After a severe thunderstorm hits a small town, the
community is plagued by violent attacks from unknown
creatures that come from an unnaturally thick mist. A
top-secret military experiment known as “The Arrowhead
Project” takes the blame for the strange attacks, but as the
characters struggle to survive, worries about the origin
of the mist are pushed to the back burner. Establishing
a base in a supermarket, the community learns it must
come together to defeat the unknown enemy.
Darabont delivers in this freakish film, bringing to
life some of the many disturbing images that must constantly float around in Stephen King’s imagination.

3 out of 5 stars
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Sports

Saluki Insider

QUOTE OF THE DAY
Jerry Kill

What surprised you the most in the world of sports during the past week?

SEAN MCGAHAN
smcgahan
@siude.com

“The Chicago Bulls. Gone are the days where
youth was a valid excuse, as former Baby Bull
Eddy Curry was just one of several average players lighting up the once solid defense. Gone are
the days where the circus coming to town would
make fans feel better, as this was the easiest circus
trip ever. Two wins = unacceptable.”

“Everything related to baseball: pitcher
Joe Kennedy’s sudden and tragic death, the
White Sox coming to terms with free agent
reliever Scott Linebrink but losing out to the
Angels in the Torii Hunter sweepstakes and
A-Rod re-signing with the Yankees. And the
major trades are yet to come — the Winter
Meetings kick off Dec. 3.”

MEGAN KRAMPER
mkramper
@siude.com

“It’s a great advantage
because it allows me to
not get on an airplane number
one, because I’m not real fired
up about that, and the second
thing it does it gives you more
preparation time ... We had the
computers out and had the
pencils going all the way up to
gametime.”

SCOTT MIESZALA
smieszala
@siude.com

“LSU’s defense. They allowed the
Razorbacks to earn 515 total yards. In three
overtimes, the Tigers couldn’t seem to do
anything right as they allowed Arkansas
almost as many points in the entire game
as they did in overtime. This week’s matchup
with No. 14 Tennessee will prove to be crucial
as they prepare for the bowl season.”

GUEST COMMENTATOR : AARON LOCKWOOD
“This has actually been a crazy week. No. 2 KU went down to
Missouri, Arkansas beat LSU ... Basically the craziest thing to me is
college football right now. If you ever needed a playoff system, now
is the time because you have so many good teams with one loss ...
There’s no way to really distinguish who should play for a national
championship because you can’t award one either way, so I think
the craziest thing right now is hey, let’s all go for a playoff system.”
– SIU football team junior guard Aaron Lockwood

“

?

– SIU football coach Jerry Kill
on the advantage of playing at
home for the first two
playoff games.

Do you have questions for the Saluki
Insider that you want answered?
E-mail: editor@siude.com

SPORT BRIEFS

Mohamed runs in nationals

SIU junior Mohamed Mohamed finished in 77th place among
the top 250 runners in the nation during the NCAA Cross Country
National Championship.
Mohamed, the lone Missouri Valley Conference representative
Nov. 19 in Terre Haute, Ind., finished the 10K race in 30 minutes and
58.9 seconds — less than two minutes off the pace of race champion Josh McDougal of Liberty, who won with a time of 29:22.4.
Mohamed was the first Saluki to qualify for nationals since Joe
Byrne in 2005 and had the best showing for SIU since 1984 when
Chris Bunyan finished 21st. Mohamed qualified for the race after a
14th-place finish at the NCAA Midwest Regional where he ran the
10K with a time of 30:28.0.
A top-30 finish among the American citizens at the NCAA
National Championship would have added All-American status to
Mohamed’s resumé.
Wisconsin’s Stuart Eagon took the last All-American slot with a
finish 12 seconds ahead of Mohamed.
SIU coach Matt Sparks said he believes Mohamed will be an AllAmerican by the end of next season.
“I was impressed with the way he was not intimidated by the
competition and ran the way he was capable,” Sparks said. “With
this experience under his belt, I expect Mohamed to make a run at
finishing top-25 his senior year.”
Mohamed finished his season with All-MVC and All-Region honors, and in the last week of the season was named the MVC-Scholar
Athlete of the Week.

Swimming slips in Purdue

The SIU swimming and diving team faced off against some of the
best teams in the country at the Purdue Invitational, and neither fell
to the bottom of the pack.
The men’s team finished sixth out of seven teams while the
women finished in fifth place at the three-day meet from Nov. 1618. Missouri came in first for the women, while host-school Purdue
won the men’s invite.
Senior leaders Antonio Santoro and Julie Ju both had strong
meets as they accounted for the only two first-place finishes for SIU
during the invite. Santoro won the 500-yard freestyle with a time
of 4:26.19, while Ju finished first in the 100-yard breaststroke with
a time of 1:03.98
Ju’s strong performance earned her Missouri Valley Conference
Swimmer of the Week honors. In addition to her first-place finish,
she also took 12th in the 500-freestyle with a time of 5:01.04, which
is the best time in that event in the MVC this season.
Junior Dennis Hedo and sophomore Therese Mattsson also finished
well in their event. Hedo had a fifth-place finish in the 50-yard freestyle
and a fourth-place finish in the 100-yard freestyle while helping his
relay team achieve a fourth-place finish in the 800-yard freestyle.
Mattsson had a third-place finish in the 50-yard freestyle and a
fourth-place finish in the 200-yard freestyle while also helping her
relay team to a fourth place finish in the 200-yard medley.
After the tough task of facing five top-25 teams, the Salukis will
return to compete against St. Louis University on Dec. 8 in the
Student Recreation Center.

Volleyball qualifies for tournament,
loses in first round

The SIU volleyball team didn’t mind spending its Thanksgiving
on the road.
The Salukis earned a No. 6 seed in the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament with a sweep of Indiana State on Nov. 16.
However, the Salukis (15-16, 7-12 MVC) would not advance past
the first round as they were knocked off by No. 3 Creighton in four
games — 25-30, 30-16, 30-24, 30-22.
Junior right side Kristie Berwanger led the attack with 11 kills and
11 digs and her sister freshman outside hitter Jennifer Berwanger
added nine kills and 15 digs.
Kristie Berwanger said the team knew it had nothing to lose
going into the match but was unable to control Creighton’s premier
player, senior middle back Kelly Goc — who recorded 20 kills in the
match.
Coach Brenda Winkeler said season long struggles with ball control and Creighton’s decision to switch its game plan in the second
game hurt the Salukis in their final game of the season.
“It was a great year but I think the same issues that have kind of
plagued us all year came to the table,” Winkeler said.
Winkeler credited her team with being positive through the post
season and is anxious to see what the team can bring to the court
as it will return all six starting players next season.
“The kids said our goal this year was to make the tournament
and next season it should increase and be knock off those top
teams,” Winkeler said.
Although the Salukis’ season ended with a loss, postseason
awards keep rolling in for members of the team.
Sophomore middle blocker Chandra Roberson and Jennifer
Berwanger were both named to all-Missouri Valley Conference
teams.
Roberson was named second team all-MVC while Jennifer
Berwanger earned a spot on the freshman all conference team.
Kristie Berwanger was one of 12 named to the MVC All-Scholar
team and one of nine MVC players to earn All-Tournament honors.
The Salukis will begin individual workouts in January and begin a
brief spring season after returning from spring break.

Student tickets available for Indiana game

Student tickets for the men’s basketball game against Indiana
are available for Dawg Pound members at 10 a.m. today at the SIU
Arena ticket office.
Non-members of the Dawg Pound will be able to get tickets
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Each student will be able to get one ticket
free of charge with a valid student ID card.
Interested students can sign up for the Dawg Pound for $10 at
Lingle Hall, Room 118 (at the Arena). The membership gives students a T-shirt, membership card and a chance to get early tickets
for close-to-court seating.
Dawg Pound members must pick up their tickets today or
Tuesday or wait until they are available to the general student
population.

Monday, November 26, 2007
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INSIDER, PAGE 11: What was the
biggest shock of turkey-break?
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FOOTBALL

Mirrors of success
Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Men’s
Basketball

Football

THE WINS
The SIU football The Salukis went
team was a perfect 3-0 to start off the
2-0 during its season, with backlast two Saturday to-back wins of at
battles. The 45-27 least 20 points in its
victory at Hampton first two and another
locked up its No. 4 double-digit victory
seed in the playoffs, over Mississippi
and its 30-11 State Friday. The
opening round team outscored
victory against its opponents by
Eastern Illinois an average of 18.7
gave it its third points and put up
consecutive trip to an average of 71.3
the quarterfinals. points per game.

SIU senior wide
receiver Justin
Allen dives for
a 33-yard grab
on third down
to open up a
second quarter
drive that ended
with a field
goal to put the
Salukis up 17-0
against Eastern
Illinois Saturday.
SIU won the
game 30-11 to
advance to its
third-consecutive
quarterfinals
playoff
appearance.

THE STARS

S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Offense doesn’t slow in playoffs
Hill leads way with
three-touchdown
performance
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Men’s Basketball

While you were out

Football

After the SIU football team beat
Eastern Illinois in the first round of the
NCAA football playoffs, coach Jerry
Kill credited one man specifically for
the Salukis’ balanced attack.
Senior quarterback Nick Hill didn’t
miss a stride from his productive regular season, completing 24 of 30 pass
attempts for 234 yards and two touchdowns in Saturday’s 30-11 win.
“He‘s on fire right now, and as long
as we keep him on fire, we got a shot at
a lot of things,” Kill said.
Hill completed five or more passes
to three different Salukis, and said SIU
(11-1) will have to continue to spread
the ball around if SIU is going to keep

advancing in the playoffs.
“It seems like every game it’s somebody different, and that’s a good thing
about this team,” Hill said. “Nobody’s
selfish and we’re just putting the ball
where the defenses allow us the best
opportunity and everybody’s making
plays.”
Hill totaled conference-bests in the
regular season with 2,619 passing yards
and 23 touchdown passes. His 73.9
completion percentage ranked second
in the Gateway Football Conference.
He also earned recognition as one of
16 candidates for the Walter Payton
Award, given to the best player in the
Football Championship Subdivision.
In addition to Hill’s 234 passing
yards Saturday, the No. 4 seed Salukis
also totaled 168 rushing yards in the
game, and recorded 23 first downs
— 11 on the ground, 12 through the
air. Hill found five different targets on
the 12 passing first downs.
The senior signal caller also rushed
for four first downs himself, including

a 5-yard touchdown run on the first
play of the fourth quarter. Hill ran to
the right side of the field and fought
his way through traffic before spinning
into the end zone, giving the Salukis
their biggest lead of the game at 27-3.
Hill’s first touchdown pass came
on the Salukis’ second possession, a
one-play drive that started at Eastern
Illinois’ 21-yard line after the Panthers
fumbled on their first play from scrimmage.
On the next play, Hill rolled left
and hit senior receiver Alan Turner in
the end zone to score the first of SIU’s
20 unanswered points in the first half.
Hill said the takeaway by the
defense swung the momentum back
in the Salukis’ favor, but the offense still
had to earn points in the game.
Hill orchestrated drives of 83 and
77 yards in the first half, hitting his
receivers on all types of routes and
checking down to senior running back
John Randle and letting him create
yards after the catch.

He said his success wasn’t a result of
specific players in the Panthers’ secondary, but being prepared for the coverages Eastern Illinois used.
“Our coaches did a really good job
all week long of getting us prepared
and having a great game plan,” Hill
said. “I think if you go in there and play
to their strengths, then you’re not going
to have a very good day.”
Hill also helped end the college
career of Eastern Illinois senior tight
end Jordan Campanella, a high school
teammate of Hill’s at DuQuoin High
School.
Campanella caught a touchdown
midway through the fourth quarter to
bring the Panthers within 16.
“He’s one of my best friends and it’s
sad to see his career end,” Hill said. “I
didn’t want him to score, but if anybody
was able to, I was happy Jordan could
go out like that.”
Scott Mieszala can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 256 or smieszala@siude.com.

In the
past two
games,
senior
quarterback Nick Hill threw
for five touchdowns
and rushed for one.
He completed 48
passes for 516 yards
in those contests, for
an 82.8 completion
percentage. Despite
three sacks, which
count for negative
yardage in college
football, he netted a
combined 99 yards
rushing in those
games. Many of
those rushes and
completions came
on crucial third down
attempts, where the
Salukis have gone 15
of 27 in the last two
games.

Senior
forward
Randal
Falker
leads
the
Salukis in scoring,
rebounds, blocks,
field goal percentage and free throws
made. Falker averaged 22 points in the
first two Anaheim
Classic wins. His ability to thrive at the
charity stripe, where
he had a career percentage of 53.8, has
been the difference
offensively for the
team. He has shot
80.8 percent at the
line, and his back-toback 11-point efforts
at the line blow away
his previous career
high of eight made
attempts.

THE DEFENSE
SIU held an
Eastern Illinois
team that
averaged 31.1
points per game to
only 11 in its most
important game
of the season.
Nowhere was the
advantage more
evident than in
crucial third and
fourth down
attempts, where
the Panthers
were 47 percent
and 52 percent
respectively on the
year. The Salukis
held them to
only 3-of-13 on
third down and
1-of-4 on fourth
down Saturday
when Eastern
Illinois needed the
conversion and SIU
needed the stops.

SIU has held
two consecutive
opponents to less
than 50 points and
own a 52.7 average
of points allowed.
Despite allowing a
season-high 68 points
in the season opener
against Northern
Illinois, the Salukis held
the Huskies scoreless
from the floor for
nearly the first quarter
of the game before
surrendering 47 points
with reserves on the
court for most of
the second half. The
defensive pressure
on takeaways has
been the key for
that statistic, as SIU
averages 10 steals per
game and has forced
48 total turnovers for
a plus-7.3 turnover
margin.

SIU tied its best regular season record in school history with a declarative
45-27 road victory over Hampton. Senior running back John Randle broke
the game open early with a 76-yard touchdown run 24 seconds into the
contest. Randle finished the game with 88 rushing yards on eight carries and
48 yards receiving on five catches. Senior quarterback Nick Hill spread the
ball around with 24 completions for 282 yards and three touchdowns. Senior
Phil Goforth had a career game with 123 yards receiving.

SIU locked up home field advantage for at least the first two playoff
games when it was awarded the No. 4 overall seed for the NCAA Football
Playoffs. The 10-1 squad was the only team with a blemish to be seeded.
Staring down at the Salukis in the bracket was No. 1 overall seed Northern
Iowa — the only team to get the best of SIU on the season. If both teams
win their home games on Saturday, the two will have a rematch of their Oct.
13 battle at the UNI Dome where the Salukis came six yards short of the
potentially game-winning touchdown as the clock expired.

SIU earned its third-consecutive first round playoff victory with its 30-11
defeat of Eastern Illinois. The win gave the team its best record since the 1983
National Championship season. Hill kept his scoring streak going with two
touchdowns through the air in the first quarter and another on the ground
at the start of the fourth to break the game wide open. The win gave the
team its third trip to the quarterfinals in as many years as it will return to
McAndrew Stadium to face Massachusetts, who defeated Fordham 49-35.

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Nov. 24

Sat.

Nov. 17

Sun.

The SIU men’s
basketball team opened
up its season on a good
note with an 88-68 victory
against Northern Illinois.
The team showed its
defensive prowess early,
holding the Huskies
scoreless from the floor
for almost the first quarter
of play as it worked up
to a 17-0 lead in nine
minutes and 48 seconds.
Junior guard Bryan
Mullins led the Salukis
in a strong transition
effort with 16 points and
nine assists. Most of the
assists came off fast break
opportunities afforded to
Mullins off of steals and
stops on the defensive
end. The Salukis improved
to 1-0 with the win.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

SIU senior
forward Randal
Falker brings
down a rebound
during the
Salukis’ 88-68
victory against
Northern Illinois
in their season
opener Nov. 17.
Falker averaged
22 points in the
first two SIU
victories in the
Anaheim Classic in
Anaheim, Calif.
S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Thurs.

Nov. 22

The Saluki defense
shone in its Anaheim
debut with a 63-41
opening round victory
against Chattanooga in
the inaugural Anaheim
Classic in Anaheim,
Calif. The SIU defenders
forced 26 turnovers while
holding the Mocs to a
season-low 41 points
and 28.2 percent field
goal percentage. Senior
forward Randal Falker
returned to a stand-out
role after a sub par effort
against Northern Illinois,
recording a team-high 21
points along with seven
rebounds. Eleven of his
points came from the
free throw line, where
he has struggled for the
past three seasons.

Fri.

Nov. 23

The SIU defense wore
out another opponent,
this time holding
Mississippi State to a
season-low 49 points in
the second round of the
Anaheim Classic. Though
trailing with nearly three
minutes left in the first
half, the Salukis opened
up on a 17-2 run to regain
the lead. The team was
backed by another highscoring effort by Falker,
who scored 23 points and
hit another 11 free throws.
While Falker only missed
one shot from the charity
stripe, sophomore guard
Josh Bone only missed
one of six shots from
behind the 3-point line to
finish with 15 points, all
earned behind the arc.

Sat.

Sun.

Nov. 25

SIU put its perfect
3-0 record on the line as
it faced its most highly
touted opponent so far
this season, Southern
California. A win would
give SIU the first ever
Anaheim Classic
championship crown.
The Trojans entered the
championship game at
4-1 after tournament
wins against San Diego
and Miami (Ohio). Its
only blemish came
in its season-opener
against Mercer. Results
of the game were not
available by press time,
but a postgame update is
available at siuDE.com .

